We develop an interactive exhibition system for museums, which combines learning based on the interaction with objects and learning based on knowledge transmission. The system uses RFID technology to determine the grasping state and feed back the content. We present the actual implementation of the system inside a museum.
Introduction
In contrast with the conventional exhibition format in which exhibited objects cannot be touched, Caulton (1998) presents an interactive exhibition system called "Hands on". "Hands on" is characterized by the interaction with objects, and according to Koran et al. (1986) , exhibits with which it is possible to interact attract the visitors and draw their attention longer than exhibits without interaction. However, through the use of the sole interaction, for many exhibits some parts might remain impossible to be seen, and the information might be difficult to read. To solve this problem, one can suggest the effectiveness of knowledge-transmission contents, but this type of contents has a tendency to present information one-sidedly and might face difficulties attracting the visitors' attention due to the lack of interaction. Exhibitions are also organized with Hands On parts and knowledge-transmission parts in parallel, but objects and contents are then separated, which might result in a decoupling of the knowledge architecture. Koshinishi (1996) said that Exhibitions in museums should not rely on single senses such as vision or audition to appeal to the visitors, but should assist their intuitive understanding by appealing in a composite way to many sensations.
For that purpose, Miles (1986) reaches several necessary roles for an exhibition medium:
1. Attract the visitor 2. Maintain the visitor's attention 3. Revive the visitor's knowledge 4. Provide information to the visitor 5. Stimulate the visitor's reaction 6. Give feedback to the visitor "Participatory devices" have been introduced as media achieving such requirements. A "participatory device" plays speech or video content when an action is performed by the visitor, such holding a button down or manipulating a pointing device.
For exhibits to which the visitor paid attention, this kind of system indeed appeals to his/her senses as it combines with the exhibited item at this particular place and time to provide additional information. However, exhibited items are usually set in glass cases, making it impossible for the visitor to touch them. Interaction between the visitor and the exhibited item thus becomes limited, and the acquisition of knowledge from the exhibit is inhibited.
Taking such problems into account, "hands on" exhibitions, where visitors can actually take the items in their hands and observe them, are attracting attention. "Hands on" displays are headed for a learning model where the learner "discovers by himself through trial-and-error", and follows the constructivist idea which considers the learner as a being reconstructing his/her interpretation of the world and the information he/she holds through interaction with the surrounding world. Through the experience of 1. Touching the item, 2. Manipulating, 3. Trying one thing or another, 4. Sensing something through manipulation, 5. Searching until one fully understands what one has sensed, hands on displays arouse the spontaneous searching activity of the visitors, thus providing an environment which stimulates learning and the interest for the exhibition (Nezu 2003) .
Even though hands on displays are able to reduce the distance between the exhibited items and the visitor and stimulate an autonomous behavior, in such conventional methods the additional information is still provided unilaterally, for example by the exhibition guideboards, and the items and the additional information are still decoupled, making these approaches insufficient to assist the intuitive understanding of the visitors. It is necessary to provide the items and the additional information in a more integrated and mutually complementary manner, more tightly linked to the context of each visitor. Engaging an interaction involving the five senses by a mutual feedback between the visitor and the exhibits on their reciprocal states, such a goal becomes realizable. In the present study, we develop an interactive display system called "Monogatari" (in English, "narrative exhibition"), which employs ubiquitous technology to combine interaction and knowledge-transmission by embedding the media contents from the transmissional side directly into the interaction with the exhibited item. Ayres et al. (1998) showed through a study of primary school students at the Discovery center in East Tennessee that exhibitions based on multimedia stimulated more the understanding of scientific concepts than the usual hands on displays. This effect is thought to result from the fact that multimedia contents deliver the information by appealing to several senses and making full use of text and video. Kondo et al. (2006) also performed user behavior analysis in a science museum exhibition where they visually combined, through the Mixed Reality technology, the displayed skeletal preparations of dinosaurs with a 3D model reconstruction of their body.
Previous work

Monogatari system
The Monogatari system presented in this study is an exhibition system for museums which combines knowledge-transmission based learning and interaction with objects by using RFID technology and Augmented Reality.
Monogatari principally consists of a software which manages the exhibited item, the installation and the presentation of Memory size 128bit
Writing Disabled
We used as RF-ID reader device YAGI Antenna's MRJ200A, whose specifications are given in Table 2 . As written in Table 2 , the transmission power is 10mW/MHz, and the device can thus be used legally in Japan without specific authorization.
We note that the MRJ200A cannot read several tags simultaneously, but this is not an issue for the application considered in this study.
We used the RS-232C as an interface to connect the device to a PC and control it.
In order to use the antenna as a ring, we built a small loop antenna. This small loop antenna does not detect the electric field but the magnetic field, and can be made extremely small compared to usual antennas.
The diameter of the antenna was set to 15mm such that primary school and junior high school students can wear it without discomfort. Moreover, the small loop antenna can by nature easily lose its gain through bending, and we secured its intensity by using steel wire.
As the adverse effect of the feeder cable coming from the RF-ID reader device acting as an antenna cannot be neglected, we used Balun with the small loop antenna.
The antenna was fixed with Velcro tape on the inside of the first joint of the thumb. To emphasize the feeling of interaction between two beings, the exhibited item and the user, we designed the narration as if the trilobite was talking to the user.
Apart from the standby display, we kept the contents' length within 60s to 90s such that the user does not get tired. System for experimental group is full featured Monogatari system and for control group is consist of object (trilobite fossil) and laptop PC. On the control group, examinee looks trilobite fossil (can't touch) and watch same contents on the laptop PC. video start with active key press of examinee.
On the both group, examinee took an paper test about trilobite and history before and after system operation to check their knowledge and what they get from system. 20elementary school students (10 for experimental group and 10 for control group).
We are analyzing the result of second experiment now.
Future research
We are currently improving the system according to the results of the preliminary experiment, and plan to perform a temporary exhibition in a natural history museum and experimentally evaluate the effect on learning and interest among children and pupils.
Expecting this project to grow as a full system, we also plan to enrich the movie contents and to expand the concept to other topics than the trilobite. 
